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IIAM.CV TO THE GEIUIAJTS.
When Traffic Manager Hanley. of, the
Pittsburg & Gulf road, was with the
Santa Fc In Chicago, the only language he
ever used was plain "United States." and
lie never uted ery much even of that.
But now that he lives In Kansas City,
where general culture Is Indispensable, and to
ekill in speech is particularly so, we find
Mm blossoming- - into unaccustomed
.tongues. One' or his recent letters, dated
September 7. appears to be intended for
the edification and instruction of Emperor
William and his subjects, and is published
lis follows in tho Handels-Zeltun- g:

..Unser Geschaft bleibt gut. Es fchlcn
tins heute zwcibundert Frachtwagen- - Wir
hcladcn jetzt den crsten Dampfer der
Saison .Sapphire' far Rotterdam mit de

und Mehl. Am J. und am J5. Okto
her wird je cimveiterer Dampfer abgelas-tc-n as

werden, Dieselben werden ro't
Baumwolle und sonstigen Froduk-tc- n

beladen werden. Teh habe heuto
crfahren, dass die MobiUctrang-df- r Bnnm';
wollernte in Texas begonnen hat. In zwel
"Wochen werden wir " auf unserer" Ulnie
stark beschaftlgt sein.- - "Wir haben alia
Vorbereltungen getrofferi, him diesraal viel
mehr Baumwolle zu befordern, wie im vor--
igen Jahre. Ich bin mehr und mcr uber
die Jeistungen unserer Linle ersiaunt. Die
ostlichcn LInlen haben thatsachllch den
Gttreidetransport nach dem Osten auTgege-bc- n.

Die Gulf --Linien kontrplliren in Wlrk-lichk- cit

die Situation. Die unmittelbareri
Ausslchten fur die Port Arthur Koutc find
hrillant, Sobald wir die neuen Lokomo- -'
tiven und weltercn Waggons erhalten, was
in allcrnachster Zeit der Fail .sein wird,
werden sich unsere Elnnahmen in

Welse vermehrcn." i

We cpngratulate Mr. Hanley on' his
prompt readjustment from the
level of Chicago and St. Louis to the poly-
glot style of Kansas City. T"or the benefit
of our Chicago and St. Louis readers we
translate (tomewhat freelyj Mr. ;Hanley's
letter. It reads as follows:
"Our business remains good. "We are to-

day shy 200 cars which we could use. "We

are loading the first steamer of the season,
the Sapphire.' for Rotterdam, with grain
and flour. On the 1st and 15th of October
we shall load more steamers. These will
lie loaded with grain, cotton and other
products. I am to-d- informed that the
movement of cotton has begun. In two
weeks our line will be doing a smashing
business. "We have every assurance of carry-
ing more wool this year than ever before.
3 am more and more surprised at the capa-
bilities of our line. The Eastern" lines have
just about gone out of the grain business,
and the Gulf lines control tbe situation.
The Immediate outlook for the J?it Arthur
route is brilliant. As soon aB we .get, our
new locomotives and cars, which will be
'in the immediate future, we shall do busi-
ness which will give us money to burn."

TVILLIAM J. STONE'S CAMPAIGN.
The speech made by Stone

- at Independence yesterday 'afternoon was
in the main a reiteration of his statements
and conclusions at other points on his polit-
ical tour. In fact. Mr. Stone outlined his
policy In 8t. Louis before the meeting of
the Democratic state convention, and he
has varied little from the lines deliberately
jilanned to bring himself into prominence
us a presidential candidate. The addendum,
however, is important, for it is nothing'
short of rank copperheadism in the form of
an attack upon the administration, and
upon the war department in particular,
an attack which Mr. Stone -l-akes with --a
reckle-- disregard for truth and a con-
temptible appeal to prejudice.
The claims that the war
was due to Democratic persistence In behalf
of the Cubans; that the president would
never havo moved up to the crisis but for
'the prodding of the opposition wing of con
gress. Hence, Mr. Stone declares, the great
achievement of organizing an army, aug-
menting a navy and whipping Spain, all
in 100 days. Is to be credited to the Demo-
cratic party. Yet if the conduct of the
war has been one-ha- lf as disgraceful and
inhuman as Mr. Stone alleges, there Is no
glory that can cover up the shame, and no
party would seek responsibility for bring-
ing the conflict about.
It is true that President McKinley did
not want war. It is true that, believing
finally it was inevitable, he would have pre-lerr- cd

that its declaration might have been
delayed until our troops could Invade Cuba
under the most favorable conditions pos-

sible. It is true that if the president could
have had his way without serious opposi-
tion, wo should have done much more for
Hie rwoni-ontiado- s the most Immediately
important factor in the war and we would
have avoidd much-b- f the epidemic disease
thai In, carried oft" many of our eoldlcrs.
It Is it!o true that hostilities were hastened
by tin' aRKTcsIveness of Democratic lead-
ers ami the iKipular clamor created by their
iZT"Uti'Ti- -

Mr Si' i.o and his party are welcome to
Wtnrr crrtllt there may'.bc In having
rishcd IhU country Into war. If they are
willing lo assume responsibility for the
suftruiB and death that might have been
nvotCed by a more deliberate proceeding.
President McKinley can well afford to go
Into history as having done all that could
b done in honor to, avoid armed conflict
with' Spain, for history will aba). give hlra
the credit of making 'marvelously quick'

I work of the fight when it once became in
evitable.
It is not necessary, however, to point to
paradoxes in Mr. Stone's speeches to

convince the public that he is a demagogue Ifthe worst type, presuming to a degree
extreme effrontery upon the Ignorance
credulity of the public His present

political attitude is one of duplicity. He
pretends to be a friend of Bryan, but as
Bryan's adviser permitted. If Indeed he did

suggest, the lattcr's early commitment athe rolicy of isolation, while be. Stone,
comes after with an expansion policy that
gives him a. strong lead over the Nebraskan

one point at least.
He pretends to believe In the free coinage
silver, simply because he does not want

Bryan to have any advantage over him
with the mosbbacks on that question; but
one of the framers of the Chicago plat-

form he knows that sliver was made the
issue simply as a political expedient, not
a sincere conviction, because

new had to be seized upon to lake the
place of the tariff issue something that
would promise to overcome the general de-

pression that befell the country during the
last Democratic administration.
In short, Mr. Stone knows much better
than lie talks, but he Is not a good judge
public intelligence In Missouri If he be-

lieves that his flagrant misrepresentations
and his transparent pretensions escape the
recognition of a reading and thinking peo-

ple.
KAXNY DAVE.VPORT.

Whether it be profitable or not. it is at
least pertinent to consider so interesting a
personage as Fanny Davenport for what
she might have been, as well as for what
she was. The death of this actress brings
an end a potential career. Miss Daven-

port came of illustrious histrionic stock.
She enjoyed the advantages of a hcreditary
instinct and talent for the stage, anfl her
early training was all that could have been
desired. She rose by natural but rapid de-
grees to a high position in her profession.
She was not superlatively gifted as- an in
terpretive genius, but she had a vast and
serviceable talent, which is often more to
the purpose in making reputation. She
was essentially an emotional actress, al-

though she will be remembered by many
a most charming comedienne, especially

among those who saw her in the earlier
days of her distinction. She inherited the
versatility of her father, E. L. Daven-
port.
But, just at the time when she was in a
position to' command, she became the
American producer of the Sardou dramas.
'.Her place in "theatrical history" will be
closely associated with her presentations of
"Fedora." "La Tosca," "Cleopatra" and
"Gtamond ." Her selection by the great-
est of living French dramatists and her
success In making his plays attractive to a
large contingent of American theatergoers
attest her superior talents. Yet the same
talents, employed in a different direction,
might, have brought her a more enviable
name' and a larger affection.
'Sardou. like every other French artist,
cares nothing for the moral of his pro-
ductions. He is an artist first, and his
only criterion in the selection of his sub-
ject is the degree of effect that may be
produced by his treatment of It. This plan
of artistic construction does not accord
wflh American sentiment. "We areT, still,
normally, a modest nation, even if there
are more Instances to the contrary than
ore necessary to prove the rule. "We are
rather proud of our common decency. Yet
Miss Davenport', who developed remarkable
ability as a spectacular producer, so pre-
sented these grossly immoral French plays
that she compelled attendance, even if she
did not arouse personal admiration or com
mand the affection that usually rewards
the theatrical favorite.
Had Fanny Davenport devoted herself to
a more wholesome school of drama with the
sama zeal, with the same lavish expenditure
of money, with the same Intelligence as to
artistic elaboration, she would not only
have marked an epoch' in American stage
production, but she would have been an
element of moral strength to the stage,
an inspiration to those of her profession
and an idol of the people.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
4

It looks as if the county fairs will have to
worry along this year in a boyoratoryless
condition.
Agulnaldo insists on keeping up a lusty
hullabaloolng until somebody informs him
where he is at.
The train robbers do not vote tlje Repub-
lican ticket, but they cheerfully admit that
prosperity is returning.
Colonel Roosevelt Is expected to do some

riding in New York that will be decidedly
.rough on his political opponents.

The open season for quail hunting in
Jackson county Is whenever Colonel John
.Kennedy happens to be out on ball.

The conduct of the war department In in-

oculating Colonel Bryan with malaria right
under the eaves of the capltol Is really too
flagrant.
Every time "William J. Stone makes a

speech he further confirms the people in
the belief that he is a thorough and all- -
around demagogue.

1

The life of the Prince of "Wales, which is
soon to be published, will contain every-
thing relating to that gentleman except
what is interesting.

The yellow Journals hold their noses and
cry, "Oh, the stench of Algerism!" But
the only offensive odor the country de-
tects is yellow journalism.

According to late "Washington Informa-
tion, the Ladrones will bear a striking re-
semblance to 30 cents after Uncle Sam
gets his change out of them.
It would be jubt like the partisan admin-
istration organs to pretend that tho war
department is not responsible for the epi-
demic of typhoid on the Klondike.
It seems Statesman Bailey means to hold
the administration severely responsible for
the mishaps that might have befallen him
If he had been patriotic enough to enlist.

The old saying that whatever goes up
.must ccme down is being reversed by Hob-so- n.

He is proceeding on the theory that
at least a portion of what went down must
come up.
Spanish statesmen condemn the American
conduct of the late war. but not as vi-

ciously as our Democratic ortans and yel-
low journals. All the restof the world
praises It.
Missouri will never become a Republican
state as long'ns'train robbers have popular
sympathy and protection. Democratic rule
and train robbery must' go together, "and

they cannot go too soon for the welfare and
good name of the state.
The Populists of "Woodson county, Kas.,

ignore Leedy In their campaign meetings.
this policy obtains all over the state.

Republicans will soon be wearing a wor-
ried look.
The story that the kaiser is preparing to

seize the Philippines is not plausible. The
kaiser Is a somewhat rash young man, but
he is not given to seizing the warm end of
redhot poker.
"When he retired to the privacy of his
closet for his evening devotions yesterday
Mr. Croker admitted to himself that the
New York Democracy was up against it
blanked hard.
The report comes from London that the
Spaniards will probably resort to trickery
at Paris. The doubt implied in the use of
the word "probably" is quite complimenta-
ry to the Spaniards.

"The Gormans. the Hills, the Whitneys
and men of that class no longer dominate
the Democratic party." says Champ Clark.
In other words, the Democratic party is no
longer led by its brains.
The course of Arkaiihas Jones and Dick

Bland in holding up the corpse of free sil-

ver as a live issue teems incomparably fool-ii-- h

until it is observed what the other
Democratic leaders are doing.

The statement that the entire human
race will be on the verge of starvation"

many years may be of scientific origin,
as alleged, but It sounds suspiciously like
an extract from a Populist platform.
There is a current imprcsion that George
Fred "Williams believes his ninety-nint- h

race for governor of Massachusetts will be
successful. People of sanguine tempera-
ment always take a rosy view of things.

Is the war department so incompetent
it could not foresee that files would spread
typhoid fever in the camps, or was it too
neglectful to supply the army with fly
paper? Let the administration apologists
answer.
The yellow journals have ascertained that
"one of General Alger's old and intimate
friends" has been selected as chairman of
the army investigation committee. In due
time these enterprising sheets will discover
a number of family relations and profes-
sional whitewashers on the committee.

KANSAS TOPICS.

Topeka has an esthetic suburb known as
Potwin place. The dainty little village is
independent of Topeka, having Kb own
mayor and other officers. Tho village is
exclusively a residence place, having no
public building of any kind except one
school house. This school house was In-

tended to be In harmony with the beautiful
residences of the beautiful village, and so
a high line architect was employed to
make a proper plan. His picture of the
proposed building seemed to be a "dream"
and he was employed to put up the build-
ing. When It was finished the people of
Potwin "woke up." They were full of
wrath and woe, but that did not mend the
school house. There It stood, the very in-

carnation of all the horrid beauties of a
heathen god. It looked as if its sire was a
Chinese junk and its dam an Indian pago-
da. It had prongs, nobs, bumps, warts,
ringbones, squirts, frazzles, suuizzles and
dabs. It had cocked hats, convolutions,
convexities and concavities. It was lop-

sided and strabismic as freaky as a Popu-
list platform. But there it stood and there
it stands, and the citizens are still debating
what they shall do. The price of neighbor-
ing property goes down steadily and the
victims are growing desperate. If there
Is a conflagration some night In Potwin it
will be because some double-despera- te citi-

zen has resorted to arson for relief from
that school house. Nothing in the world
is so strange as what experienced archi
tects will sometimes do when sufficiently
neglected. Levi P. Morton found this out
when he built the Shoreham hotel in Wash-
ington. ...
Speaking" of architecture, the capltol
bulfdlngatTopeka has come out wonderfully
well considering how many architects have
had a "go" at It. "We believe Captain John
G. Haskell, of Lawrence, started the ball
rolling and kept at it until after the com-
pletion of the new senate chamber in the
east wing. The exterior of the cast wing
Is a wretched piece of work owing to the
fatal experiment of using Junction City
stone. But the senate chamber, built by
Haskell & "Wood, Is justly the pride of tho
state. It Is perhaps the most perfect
(though not the most expensive) legisla-

tive hall in the whole country. But Farmer
Smith and others mode a roar about the
expense and Haskell & Wood had to go.
Since then eight or ten architects, resident
and have directed the various
stages of the work. When the building is
completed in detail and when the east wing
has been reconstructed with good stone the
building will be one of the very best capltol
buildings in the United States. It Is a far
moro practical building than the carnival
of expense at Albany, and it is far more
pleasing to the eye than most of the capl--i
tols of the country. A famous traveler who
had given particular attention to legislative
buildings in all parts of the world declared
the senate chamber to be the most satis-
factory room for its purpose he had ever
seen.
There is gratification among Kansans
that their state house has been built with-
out bonds and without scandal. Here and
there an official has been suspected of try-
ing to make a few dollars by some trick
of partnership In contracts, bub nothing
serious has ever been proven or even sus-
pected. This is happily different from the
history of the New York capltol building,
which has been many times the center of
serious scandals.
Kansas was once guilty of gross negli-

gence in permitting for some years a dan-
gerous condition of tho foundation walls
of the main university building at Law-
rence. When the building was erected
money was so scarce that the foundation
was not carried down to solid rock. Be-

fore it was finished the south wing of the
great structure partly collapsed. For years
great cracks came In the walls of tho
center part and the south wing. In Chan-
cellor Llppincotfs time an appropriation
was secured for perfecting the foundation.
Tho work was done with great skill by
"Mr. Bovard, of Kansas City, who put tem
porary supports under the vast walls and
carried the stone work down to solid rock,
using steel vtedges to fill the thin spaces
between the old walls and the new. The
building Is now as solid" as any need be.
It seems strange that any legislature could
have hesitated a moment to appropriate
money to make such repairs.

If some rich man wishes to do a good

thing he should buy property near by and
move the Topeka city library from the
state house grounds to a new site. The
building was donated to Topeka by the
Santa Fe and Union Pacific companies and
was located on state house grounds to save
the expense of buying a site. The build-
ing is not seriously out of place now, per-
haps, but bye and bye when It has to be
enlarged the. state will probably decline
to furnish room." The improvement of the
state house grounds has so changed the
aspect of the place as to make the eye
wish that the library building, handsome
as it Is, could be relocated across the
street. If one good turn deserves another,
why would it not be well for the Santa
Fe, Union Pacific. Missouri Pacific and
Rock Island to 'club together and make
the removal. Incidentally throwing in some
improvements that are already needed?

MISSOUKI POINTS.

The "usufruct" gathered in by KIrksville
from its three sIoonb, a vote favorable to
llcei-.s- e having recently been cast there,
amounts to $4,3)0 a year.
"We' have alwavs been a crank on Mis

souri," observes the patriot of tho Parnell
Sentinel, "but we like' the grand old state
better than ever since viewing Southern
Indiana and Illinois'."

Arthur Miller, who has been nominated
by the Republicans of Nodaway county as
their candidate for prosecuting attorney,
is a corporal in the Maryville company of
the Fourth Missouri.

Old Willis Cogswell, for many years Gal-

latin's one negro citizen who invariably
voted the Democratic ticket, has become a
permanent resident of a precinct elsewhere
in which for obvious reasons only asbestos
paper is available for ballot purposes. And
his party is tremendously in the major-
ity.
"The Democrats of Missouri know." as

Colonel Tracey charges In his Aurora Ar-
gus, "that their party is wholly responsi-
ble for the contract made with the school
book trust by which the taxpayers of the
state arc robbed of thousands of dollars
to enrich the pockets" of the trust, and
many of them will manifest disapproval In
a very practical way at the polls."
Joplin News: Colonel W. F. Cody ar-

rived from Kansas City yesterday morning.
He has nlmost entirely recovered from his
recent illness, but still looks somewhat
pale. His first work was to look after his
corresiondence and confer with the busi-
ness managers of the show. The colonjl
visited some of the nearby mines in the
afternoon. Mrs. Cody did not accompany
him to Joplin, but returned to their home
at North Platte. Neb.
Frank Ralston, a former Gallatin boy,

now of the army and recently from Tampa,
visited Daviess county friends at his old
home tho other day. Ralston was asked
by the editor of tho North Mlssourian If
during his stay at Tampa he had had
enough to eat. "Yes, plenty," he replied,
laughingly. "While perhaps not the same
variety as I would get at home. It was
well cooked and there was plenty oi it."
The starvation reports originated princi-
pally, Mr. Ralston said, with homesick
boys, who. when In that frame of mind,
were not altogether accurate in" heir state-
ments.
Not only all the Republican papers, but
many of the Democratic as well. In his
part of the state are speaking most

of Judge Higbee, of Schuyler
county, one of the supreme court nomi-
nees of the St. Louis convention. "He
wculd, if elected," declares the Lancaster
Excelsior, "discharge the duties of a su-
preme judge in a most efficient manner. If
there is to be such a thing as a landslide
in the November election, the people of
Schuyler county and Northeast Missouri,
where he Is well known, would be pleased
to have Mr. Higbee honored with the office
of judge of the supreme court."
Dockery's "keynote" speech for the ben
efit of the local orators in Worth county
the other night was a characteristic effort,
the Grant City Star sayE, full of specious
pleading and oily promises, Involving,
aside from a half-heart- acceptance of
the Republican policy of expansion, only
a threshing over of the old straw of free
silver and low tariffs. "With the hlstory
of the business world during the past six
menths so fresh In the mind of every
American voter It does make us tired," the
editor of the Star disgustedly adds, "to
sit and hear a man of Mr. Dockery's in-

telligence talk about the great blessings
that would come to this country through
the adoption of 1G to 1 and tariff reform."

e

"For the first threo months after the ex-
position opened," says the Omaha Bee.
"the space allotted to Missouri In the Ag-

ricultural building contained only a pyra-
mid of flour sacks and a reception room for
stray Mlssourlans. This meager exhibit
was finally reinforced by a collection of
cereals, but it Is far from creditable.
What is the matter with Missouri?" Is the
question heard on all sides in the exposi-
tion grounds." And the following reply
by the Joplin News tells at least some, If
not all, of the truth about it: "Too much
Bourbonism; too little Interest in public
affairs; too much political machine work;
too much Stephens. That's what's the
matter with Missouri."

"On the subject of expansion,
Stone plays his trickiest card." says tha

Globe-Democr- "This Is his own pres-
idential trump, and he handles It with even
more than his accustomed crookedness of
motives. Bryan Is against expansion-Sto- ne

is for it. and the Mlssourian has
taken this stand with a distinct scheme to
put himself In line for the Democratic
nomination in 1M0. Stone says he favors
the cession of Porto Rico, and the Inde-
pendence. posibly the annexation, of Cubn.
He would not annex the Philippines, but
believes 'we can secure such a treaty
with Spain as will give us all commercial
privileges, dock and harbor and coaling
privileges In that group of islands,' with-
out assuming sovereignty. What does ha
mean by 'all commercial privileges' in th
Philippines? He juggles again in his own
fashion. If Spain retains sovereignty there
by the treaty to be framed, we shall agree
to respect it. Spain will have the right to
sell the Islands unless the treaty forbids
it. If we retain any general hold on tho
Philippines we assert a principle of sover-
eignty for ourselves. Stone Is for all com-
mercial privileges, yet againt American
sovereignty. He is a two-fac- demagogue
by nature, and his treatment of every
publlc question shows it."
Three years ago Jacob Levenstein was
proprietor of a second-han- d clothing store
in Joplin. To-da- y he is prime minister of

a country in Africa, and will be king when
his father-in-la- w dies. This is the Infor-
mation In letters just received by his old
friends In Joplin, but dated several months
ago. Levensfein was always adventurous.
When he left Joplin and went to Johan-
nesburg, South Africa, with his brother.
Isaac, a junkshop dealer, he was not con-
tent to stick to the prescribed gold and
diamond fields, but alone struck out to the
far North to seek to wrest his fortune
from the earth. In the land of one of the
dusky tribes he was greeted friendly and
not only found good diggings but secured
a wire and a kingdom as well. Jake made
a hit with tho king. For months ho was
importuned to take unto himself a hundred
wives and to become a permanent subject
of the black nation. He- - finally compro-
mised on one helpmeet, and that one the
daughter of the monarch. There being no
male heirs to the throne, Levenstein will
become ruler upon the death of his father-in-la-

He writes that he is in love with
ills wife and content with his dominion,
and has no intention of returning to Mis-
souri or his old occupation. Isaac Leven-
stein, who has profited by his brother's
rise, is not so satisfied, however, and in-

forms his old acquaintances that ho will
shortly revisit Joplin; not to stay, but just
to have a time.

"Who Stole the Sloneyf
rrom the Sedalla CariUl.
Tho actual debt of the state of Mis-
souri in 1S71 was HT,S0,v0u, after deduct-
ing the COyo.M due from the Hannibal &
St. Joseph railroad, which was paid. The
amount of state interest fund taxes col-
lected from IST1 to 1S34 was JS.,.SCJ.OU0. This
amount would have paid the principal and
interest of the state debt in full and left
a surplus of over tl.OuO.OW.
The state debt should have been wiped
out in lfcW, but, instead, there was about
tl?,0i),iCj of the debt then remaining.
Who stole this J12.0QO,OuO? Not Repub-

licans, for Democrats have had full swing
in Missouri since 1S71. We repeat it, who
stole this n2,i0o,000? Let Champ Clark and
Ball and Bill Stone tell the truth about it.
Tho following from Mr. M. W. Gustin

presents this matter in a clear light:
It has been the proud boast of the moss-Lac- k

press and politicians that Missouri's
credit was "gilt edge" equal to that of
tho national government, which years ago
funded its debt at 3 per cent; and had Mis-
souri done so, much expense might have
been saved to her tax contributors, and
the state debt been wiped out long be-
fore Uie date computed to by Mr. Sankey.
At the straight 6 per cent rate the state

debt should have ben canceled In 1S91
and the state Interest tax stricken
from the tax book, which would have
reduced the state taxes one-thir- d.

remained, and the state interesttax Is vet with us and to stay until 1913.as some of the debt does not mature untilApril 2, of that year.
Like tlie other Democrats, the Republic
tndeavors to lead off to what it charges
happened from thirty to forty years ago,
when. In fact, no such issue is raised by
either the statement of Mr. Sankey or
section 10 of the Republican state platform.
To people who live on their hates it may be
consoling argument to "thresh old straw."but what is of imimrtant Interest to the
wido awake, progressive people now Is, not
whether the Republicans or Democrats are
responsible for the creation of the state
debt, but what has become of the vastamount of taxes which have been levied
to pay it, and are still being levied, when
more than enough to pay the entire debt
and its interest had been levied years ago.
It is one of those extraordinary politi-

cal questions which has but one side
and that is the right side. The only
question is that of facts. If it is a factthat the tax levies since 1S71 have been
sufficient to have paid off the whole of
the state debt, including interest, then thecharge made in the state platform Is sus-
tained. That is a mathematical question,
and whether Jhe Democrats were right orwrong in creating the debt forty years
ago cuts no lce;and whether the Republican
administration in 1WS saved enough from
the old wrecks thirty years ago is also
an "old bird's nest."
The facts of the living issues are that
the official reports show the tax levies,
for the state interest fund nlone. from 1S71
to 1KC. to have been sufficient to have
raid off a C per cent debt of $lT.S6,00n the
actual debt In 1571. after deducting the

due from the Hannihal .fc St. Joseph
Railroad Companv. and which the companj-ha- s

since paid. If any Democrat is able
to demonstrate anything to the contrary,
let him speak: but speak to the question
and not attempt to drag in a lot of old
mythical rubbish.

Retrlnl for Dreyfns.
From the Chicago Post.
At last the French ministry has been
moved to grant what amounts to a retrial
of the Dreyfus case. Whether the re-
ported confession of Comte Esterhazy that
he forgot the celebrated bordereau under
orders to provide direct testimony of Drey-
fus' guilt, of which the authorities were
convinced, or the sentiment of France out-
side of the army forced the ministry to
the step Is not clear. But the situation
has become Intolerable. A continued refus-
al to reopen the case could only be Inter-
preted to mean that the will of the army
had usurped the place of justice in France.
This would simply foreshadow the early
8nd Inevitable collapse of the republic.
It Is said that the army will not submit
to a public ventilation of all the evidence
in this case. This is tantamount to a con-
fession that the army shrinks from the
revelation that its staff officers are a band
of corrupt, vindictive and desperate con-
spirators. To-da- y the world outside of
Paris believes that these officers have re-
sorted to perjury, forgery, murder and
treasonable threats to procure the convic-
tion and continued imprisonment of Drey-
fus.
It remains to be seen if there is enough
candor and republican virtue In France
to rescue the republic from the slough of
dishonor and crime Into which it has been
cast by the arrogance and criminal acts
of Its leading army officials and the
suplneness of Its legislature and courts.
We have yet to see whether the promise
of a new trial will be kept by a farce or
an honest effort to get at tne truth. If
this new trial is a farce It will mean a
tragedy for France tho betrayal of the
republic.

Dr. Ilntileknper'n Qnnliflcntlona.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
The criticisms-- of Dr. Rush S. Huidekoper

by General Wiley and others to Secretary
Alger, led his brother. General and

Huidekoper, to state yesterday
that Dr. Huidekoper graduated at the uni-
versity in 1S77. was a practicing physician
at 11 South Twentieth street, was coro-
ner's physician, was eleven years In the
national guard, on the staff of General
Snowden, was one of the most active sur-
geons at the Johnstown flood, and was ap-
pointed to almost the highest rank of army
surgeons, surgeon-in-chi- ef to the First
army corps. He introduced the division in-
stead of the regimental hospitals, under
orders of Surgeon General Sternberg. Dr.
Huidekoper was an enthusiast in the es-
tablishment of the veterinary department
of the university. He is also a graduate of
the veterinary school of Alfort, France.

Hill and His Platform.
From the New York Press.
David B. Hill must find much personal
gratification in the work in which he Is
at present engaged. It was a long, weary
while that he was unable to find anything
which, would harmoniously fit into his pe-

culiar conditions. In the days before the
June of 1SS2 ho favored silver, but he was
a candidate for the presidency, and silver
iir those days made few votes In conven-
tions, and Hill abandoned it. In the

days of 1S9G Hill became a bi-
metallism because he believed that the
moderate silver men and the conservative
gold standard advocates might compro-
mise on him as the nominee. But they
didn't, and he found himself without either

I i. policy or a party or a nomination. The
lAoss of a party was the least grievous of

the three. Nobody knows how ha voted in
1SS5. In the precinct in which ha deposited
hU ballot there were many votes for Mc-
Kinley, some votes for Bryan, one vote
for Palmer and some that were "spoiled."
He could nave voted any of the ballots
except the McKinley one. or he could
have "spoiled" his ballot and not done
violence to any conviction. His past would
havo justified him. Just now he is drifting
into the Democratic state platform. His
commission is to get out something which
can be read by the sllverites from right
to left, and by the gold men from left to
right, and be satisfactory to each some-
thing which will not say much and which
will not mean anything. If there is any-
thing which Hill ought to do well, and
with great satisfaction to himself, it should
be the framing of this platform.

The Care for Worry.
From the New York San.
Two of those metaphysical or

and occult or semi-occul- t,

magazine which form so curious a class
In contemporary periodical literature, de-
vote their energies this month to the dis-
cussion of a cure for worry. They could
hardly undertake a more philanthropic
task. The chap who prescribes successful-
ly for the disease of worry will be a greater
benefactor to the human nice than the man
who discovered quinine, or the man who
invented vaccination. He will deserve a
monument at least sixteen feet higher than
George Washington's--, for even the majes-
tic Washington used to worry.
We have inspected, therefore, with criti-

cal interest the elaborate article In our es-
teemed contemporary. Mind, on "How Not
to Worry;" and likewibe the elaborate and
profound article on "A Cure for Worry."
in our esteemed contemporary the Temple,a magazine published in Colorado.
The name of Mind's worry expert is A. L.

Wilson. He occupies several pages In set-
ting forth tho evils resulting from chronic
mental harassment. We pass over these
lightly, because nobody doubts the bad ef-
fects of worry upon health and life. What
attracts us Is his title "How Not to AVor-ry- ."

That sounds as if his intellect or his
investigations had evolved a specific We
regret to say, however, that we find noth-
ing more specific than the directions con-
tained in the subjoined passage:
"Our first task is to reason ourselves into
the conviction that our lives have been
symmetrical; that nothing ever came to us
that was not necessary to our unfoldment.
Probably our fint glimmering perception
of it will be the discovery that our troubles
are never nearly so big as we thought they
were going to be. Then follows the very
startling discovery that the worst and the
greatest of our, troubles never happen at
all. Go Into the Etillness, where your in-
ner self can talk to you; be quiet and let
it talk. Just be attentive and hopeful and
that inner self will do the work. This is a
simple thing; but no one, however skepti-
cal, can do It without receiving tangible
benefits. You will find yourself In due time
with a conviction as deep as your being
that you draw to yourself what you need;
that nothing needful ever came a moment
too late, and that everything that has
come was needed at the moment it came.
You will then see that the universe is one
endless series of analogies for this one
truth, and that it Is all that can make this
world anything but a bedlam. Then you
have done your great work. The rest is
easy."
Not worth the price of admission. The

main idea is a bold and bald plagiarism
from the philosophy of the late Wllklns
Micawber, Esq.: while the incident recom-
mendation to go alone into the stillness
and commune with your inner self is likely,
if adopted, to aggravate the malady In 99
per cent of the cases.
The other worry specialist Is Paul Tyner.
Mr. Tyner'B title. "A Cure for Worry," is
quite as positive and nt as Mr.
Wilson's headline. In about twenty pages
Mr. Tyner manages to say that work is a
good remedy for worry, and that the way
to avoid worry about a thing that is dis-
turbing your mental tranquillity is "not to
mind it." We would not give 2 cents for
Mr. Paul Tyners Ideas on the subject of
curing worry.
How much more direct, comprehensible
and practical than all the wordy effusions
of the metaphysical and

and occult and on
worry, is the prescription of the great poet
who put the entire philosophy of hope into
the two immortal lines:

"We may be happy yet,
You bet!"

On the Same FootIn am the Cohans.
From the Indianapolis Journal.
The full text of Agulnaldo's address to
the president and people of the United
States shows that it Is a strong protest
against the charge of treachery toward the
Americans and an earnest appeal that the
Philippine Islands shall not be given back
to Spain. He says all the hopes and plans
of the Filipinos are centered on opposition
to Spanish rule, and that "America can
reach a perfect understanding with the
government of the Islands if Spain la al-
lowed no voice." On the score of humanity
we owe as much to the Philippine insur-
gents as we did or do to the Cuban, and it
would be little less than infamous to return
the Islands or any part of them to Spanish
rule.

Charge It to Alger.
From the rhllsdelphia North American.
"Buffalo Bill" Is reported seriously ill at
Kansas City with typhoid fever. We don't
see how this can be. He wasn't in the
army.

Knoirs Where to Draw the Line.
From the Washington Post- - .
Kansas City has captured a baseball pen-
nant, but has wisely refrained from set-
ting up a claim as the Boston of the West.

The Wheel of Time.
In olden days man tilled the ground.
The master of his frau.
Twss he who held the handle bars,
'Twas she who pulled the plough.

Time put a distaff in her hand;
She used it with sweet zeal.

For man she worked, yet, note the change.
She sat beside the wheel.

Though customs chance and woman spars.
Unto the wncel sne runs;

She's on it now and. bless my stars!
He sits behind, the tandem swings.

She holds the handle bars!
Town Topics.

An Innnrmonntnble Obstacle.
From the Wsshlngton Star.
"Did you climb the Alps?" asked the

young woman.
"No." answered Mr. Cumrox. "we meant

to, but we couldn't get accommodations
anywhere except on the second floor of a
hotel that had no elevator. So we went
right aw ay."

Rarity
From the Detroit Journst.
"Oh. rare being!" cried the prince, pas-

sionately.
The damsel In the fairy tale sighed.
Yes." she faltered, much depressed.
For In these days, very many fairy tales
have no damsel in them at all; notably, tho
fairy tales men tell their wives.

The Finishing: Touch.
From Truth
Miss Dorothy "She tries to make herself
look just like a man; collar, jacket, hat.
stride, everything."
Mr. Bilkins "Idiot!"
Miss Dorothy "Yes, I forgot to mention
that. And the imitation is really perfect,

Profundity.
From the Washington Star.
"Mr. Gizzley seems to be a very deep
thinker," remarked the impressionable
young woman.
Yes." remarked Miss Cayenne, "he can't

talk five minutes without getting away
beyond his depth."

Onr Hope.
From the Detroit Journal.
The hope of the rest of us lies in the fact
that the great men can't All the public eye.
without leaving interstices, particularly It
they be square as well as great.

THE OLD HOUSE.
In through the iorch and i the silent stal
Little ii changed. I kno so well the waya;

Here the dead came to meet me: It as there
The dream was dreamed in enforgotten days.

Dot who Is this that horTles on before,
A CHUng shade the brooding shades among?

She tnraed I saw her face O God! It wore
The face I used to wear when I was yonag.

I thought ay spirit and my heart were tamed
T 1eadness; dead the pangs that agonise.

The old grief springs to choke me 1 am shamed
Before that little ghost with eager eyes.

Oh. turn away, let her net see. not knowl
How shocld she bear It, how should understand!

Oh. hasten down the stairway, hane and r.
And lesTs her dreaming in the silent land.

ArLTy

sl

THE SCARECROW.

It was a regular scarecrow man.
Made on the old and well known plan
A cross of sticks in a garb lortors.
That stood on gnard In thatSeld of com.
And. Indeed. It made the old farmer smile
As he put it up and whistled the while;
It would look to the crows so Tery ferocious.
so truly astounding and atrocious.
That It Uckled his fancy u think how they
Would catch a glimpse and Cutter away.
Well, two black crows sat 32 on a tree.
And the young crow said tc the old one. "See
Now what Is that (rightful thing out there!
It's enough any honest crov to scare""
But the old crow chuckled and then looked wise.
Shook In his feathers and Tlnked his eyes;
Fomtthlng tickled him. tnx If 'twss a joke
His Tolce didn't show It a bit when he spoke.
As. looking down at the yionger crow,
lie said: "What Is It7 .Th'. don't you know?

"Wbr. that, as we wise ores all suppose.
Is the special patronsalntcf the crows!
We watch for his coming csery year
To tell when the Feast of the Corn is here.
See how he stands wtth hli arms stretched out!
He Is calling the crows Iron all about!
Such a kind Invitation is cost alluring
So Tery cordial and reassuring t
I think we had better accipt doa't your
And dawn ta the field of orn they fiew.

Wallace CMather. In Wide Awake.

SOME XATCRES.

Some natures. like cchedral glass.
Opaque and cold to outward sight.

If to their hearts we and a pass.
Transfigured shine tnd bathed In light.

Unidentified.

OF CURRENr INTEREST.

The success of Lhutenant Hobson's ef-
forts to raise the wrtcked Spanish warship
Maria Teresa renders Interesting the fol-
lowing description oC that kind of marina
engineering, which appears In the Chau-tauqua- n:

If the sanken chip lies more
than fifteen meters uider the surface of tha
water the possibility of rescue appears
doubtful, as the pressure of the water,
flowing over the wrek. is bo powerful that
the sides are presse in. in which case the
wreck is worthless. If the wreck lies less
than fifteen meters under the surface of
the water then th divers first calk th
leaks and close al. openings as well aipossible, except one through which a tube
is conducted from the pump on board the
salvage ship. Thrrngh this tube all tha
water found In the room is first pumped
up. and then through a second tube 39
much air is driver into the wreck as is
necessary to move it and force It to the
surface of the water. Whenever it is not
possible to make the submerged wreck
airtight, or in cass it has been sunk in
a river or canal ot on a quiet coast, then
wire ropes or chairs are used for raising It.
They are let down into the deep from
the prams lying yer the wreck, drawn
down under the leel of the sunken ship
by tho divers, ard hoisted on the other
side, so that botl ends of the ropes or
chains lie around the windlasses which con-
nect with the en;ine. on the prams. In
this way the connections between both
the lifting prams are made and the in
terior of the wreik pumped out, so while
the ropes or chains are being wound on
the windlasses, tha wreck is raised inch by
inch. If it Is comidered that such a chain
Is nearly twenty-fou- r centimeters in diam-
eter, and that in raising a wreck from four
to eight must bt employed, then It is
easily estimated low great Is the weight
brought up and also what expense of tlma
and labor the resiue requires.
Fanny Davenport, besides being an act-
ress, was a 6tags manager of extraordi-
nary ability, and exercised a despotic con-
trol over the putting ot her plays on thu
stage. She was also an admirable house-
wife, and gave the most minute attention
to her kitchen and larder. She was kind-heart- ed

and charitable, but singularly su-
perstitious. It Is said she would go blocks
out of her way to avoid meeting a sister
of charity, who. she insisted, always
brought her bad luck, and she carried
everywhere with her a horseshoe, which
she picked up in California, as a talisman,
which she regarded as a protection against
all Ills.
What may be fairly regarded as profits
extraordinary in banking has created a
stir in Scranton, Pa., financial circles, over
a statement that a sale has been made of
shares of the First National bank at S350.
or a premium of S30 per cent. The Hon.
William Connell Is reported as selling to
Mr. John Jermrn sixty shares of the
bank's capital stock, the par value of JS.00O.
fo- - $37,000. It Is only a few years since
tho First National bank raised Its dividend
rate from 21 to per cent per annum.
and the surplus, notwithstanding, has con-
tinued ever since to Increase like a snow-
ball rolling down hill.

Immigration Is booming--. The officials of
the New York barge office had to work
overtime Saturday in order to handle 2,241
fresh arrivals, and 1,400 dropped In upon
them Sunday. So great was tho crowd
that seven policemen were assigned to pre-
serve order, and it was necessary to stretch
ropes from post to post across the Battery
park promenade to keep back the frienda
of the immigrants and to permit ordinary
traffic
"Sanda," the Ohio girl who has been
making a sensation in Europe as a hyp-
notic violinist, is said to possess a power
which defies explanation by the doctors,
either of medicine or of music As soon
as the notes of Sanda's violin steal
through the concert chamber a lethargy
seizes the audience and they fall asleep.
The queer ceremony of destroying with
powerful acids the pointed file with which
the late empress or Austria was stabbed
to her death has been gone through with.
In accordance with the custom ot thus
dealing with all weapons that have been
used to assassinate the representatives ofroyalty.
"Young man," said a New York police
magistrate to a soldier on a furlough
who was brought into court charged
with Intoxication, "never again get drunk;
In the uniform of a soldier. You dlsgracayour country, your regiment and yourself.
Now. go home and remember what I have;
said."
"C. Vanderbllt. Jr., assistant engineer

In the mechanical department ot tha
New York Central railroad at Cleveland.
O." That's the young man's card, and itdenotes that the young man is going to
learn tho railroad business by beginning;
down toward the foot cf the ladder.
It is estimated that there are 3,131,on0
cyclists in Germany, each one of whom
had to pay a tax of 50 cents to have bisname entered and to receive a number for
his machine, together with a book, which
ha must carry about with him. as It con-tains a description of his person,

Drake, of Iowa, has recently
given Drake university, in Des Moines.
J2o0Ca making his total benefactions to thi
university about $109,000. Of the amount
just given, $14,000 is to complete an endow-
ment for the Mary J. Drake chair, founded;
in memory ot the donor's wife.

Anthony



